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To Meet Again
Davfc Cup Stars v

Slate Single. Test
FOREST HILLS. N.Y. t If

U.S. Amateur
Round Begins

Yost Wlthclraws,
Don Cherry Ousted

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three - members of the United

States Walker Cup team failed to
qualify for the 19S5 National Ama-
teur Golf Championship in the sec-
tional qualifying rounds and Brit-
ain's lone representative dropped
out Tuesday. t .. ;

EMERGENCY FIRE
WITHOUT MATCHES,

CARTRIDGE'S
I I BULLET IN RULE'S
U MUZZLE TO WtGGLB

FT LOOSE FROM

TV Battle Tonight .". .
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Jackson Bated to Seat
(hales in 10-Roun-

der

V,'
.

' 1 .' .

CLEVELAND OP) Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson was a 6 to

fpoit former heavyweight champion Ezzard Charles' hopes
for a comeback when the two battle at the arena here Wednesday
night .

The to be carried nationally at 8 p.m. PST on ABC

the national tennis championships, '.

I ITrs case.- - -

MUZZLE' CARTRIDGE

r radio and television network, it

Gastric and Angina i CNr'1 DiiS Ihis morning Twcy
SMUGGLED THEIR POOCrf ?gf fJF?,Z?
INTO THE MOTEL AMD :J JSStSU V ChJW S fSf?1'1"- rlSPENT THE WHOLE NIGHT
KEEPING HIM QUIE- T- g?& W?iiSS Y

f.9h?....v..Donovan Wins
TEA A
PIECE 01
CLOTH- -
FROM
HANOKER- -

one which the Charles,
now sixth - ranking contender,
must win to keep alive his ring
ambitions.

opening Friday, follow the pre-
scribed form, Tony Trabert and
Yic Seixas will get a chance to
avenge their first day defeats in
the Davis Cup challenge round.

The draw Tuesday placed Ira
bert, Wimbledon champion, in th
same half of the draw with Aus-

tralia's Lewis Hoad and' the 'da",
fending titleholder, Seixas, oppo-
site his longtime bugaboo,, Kea
RosewaM.

That means, barring a fracture
in the seedings, these young men
will battle it out again in the tour-
nament's semi-fina- ls on Saturday, .
Sept 10. '.
Trabert Top Seed

Trabert was seeded No. 1 in the
domestic list ahead of Seixas. who
has been fighting a prolonged
slump. Rosewall, who holds the
Australian championship, was rat-
ed No. 1 among the foreigners al

A T 1 Jackson, 11 years younger than
AlmnrV Ylclirtl Ezzard and third-ranki-

J r er, won a surprise unanimous de

Crooner Don Cherry of Garden
City, N.Y and Wichita Falls,
Tex., Jimmy .Jackson of St Louis
and .Dale Morey of Indianapolis,
all members of the amateur team
which whipped Britain's best last
spring, failed to make the grade
in their districts. Another Walker
Cupper, Dick Yost, decided not to
compete at Seattle Monday be-

cause he couldn't make the trip
to the main Vvent at Richmond,
Va.. Sept. 12-1- 7.

Phil Scrutton, British Walker
Cup star who came to America
for a few tournaments, was sched-
uled to qualify at Philadelphia but
instead sent word that he had to
fly home. Canada's amateur cham

Qaybourne Debuts cision over manes ai Syracuse,
N.Y. a few weeks back.
Scoring Explained

In the scoring Wednesday nightBy Topping Lenz

CHIIF. FOLD
AND ROLL IT TO RT IN PLACE
OF REMOVED BULLET

P' fevJiiR'
W

RIFLE AND FIRE IT TOWARD A
STUMP, NEAR SOME PREPARED
TINDER, SUCH AS DRY PINE NEE-
DLES, DEAD 6RASS, ETC THEN
FAN THE 6LOWING, FIRED CLOTH
INTO A FLAME. ADD TINDER,
DRV STICKS, THEN FIREWOOD.

"Dirty Doug" Donovan and the winner each round must an

star Jack (Black Pan- - ? VfMAn unless there is a

ther) Claybourne copped the vie- - deduction foul- - ser of

tories in last night's double,0 f"1 may receive any numb-main-even-

mat program at er .poLnt?,from nine down. .

i bvui ugmcis wcic rcuurieu in though Hoad was the more impres
pion, Mee Norman of Kitchener, sive in Davis Cup play.

The steady, sharpshooting Rose-wa-ll

is the favorite for the title be
Ont, also failed to appear.
Cherry Cards 155

Cherry, playing at New York, Subway Returns Bowling Ball cause he seems at the moment to
shot a 36-ho-le score 'of 1S5, far

Dazzy's Iast
Was Babe Ruth

the Armory.
Donovan dumped Catalina

George Drake in their grudge re-

nt a t c h and Claybourne, the
heavyweight . champion of Aus-

tralia and Hawaii who was mak-
ing his local debut, took a

traight-- f alls nod - over Henry
(Adonis) Lenx wrecking the lat-

ter'! recent climb to the top of
the wrestling heap hereabouts.

Drake-go- t the first fall in his
rnatch by catching Donovan on

beyond the qualifying range. Jack

top condition Tuesday and were
ordered not to risk injury by any
further training.

Charles offered no alibis for his
loss to the Far Rockaway, Long-Island- ,'

hurricane at Syracuse,
commenting:

"He's - a freakish sort of
fighter, that young fellow, with a
real chance to go somewhere."

Jackson has won seven fights in
a row and 'has a 24-3- -1 record.

Hill Visions

Good SC Team
son missed by one stroke at St

have the best blend of condition,
shots and temperament

The two American aces, oddly, "

drew a pair of Britishers in their
opening tests.

TTabert will meet

Louis with 153 and Morey, after
a seven-over-p-ar 78 for his first
round at Evanston, 111., didn't turn COOPERSTOWN. N.Y. Daziy

Vance, whose speedball helpedin an afternoon score.
Three members of the U. S.

team 'did qualify, however, alcompared with 90-14- for Charlesthe rebound during a flying--;
(Continued from preceding pg.)
time in 1954 is George Belotti.
He'll be at left tackle.

Two junior college transfers,

Roger Becker in the first round
Friday. Seixas, who- - got an open-
ing bye, has a second found date
with young John Barrett
Richardsob Next

him lead the National League in
strikeouts from 1922 through 1928,
is proud of the fact that the last
batter he faced for pay was Babe

though they didn't threaten the
top qualifying score of 132 posted

tackle attempt flipping him overjh be fighting as a high
and downing him. Donovan got,0?1 6,1 "f d&T of
even in the rugged brawl by us-- 1 Cincinnati before world War H. Hank Schmidt and Fabian Abram.lbv lone hitting young Hiuman Ruth Seeded behind Trabert and Seix- -looked good at the other tackle Robbins at Memphis.ing reverse body slams, plus a I "I walked the ahead of himman fl, jn ordPr. ,er. u,mmn Pirh.

jam 4) K

ii ft VV M

ar' ,

" " t

COUDie of knees to spot during spring drills. Schmidt,) Billy Joe Patton fired rounds of
from East Los Angeles, weighs 237, ; 67-6- 9 136 at Greensboro. N. C.

Just to face the Babe." said Vance ardson) Gil Shea Eddie Moylan.
who is the only former Brooklyn '

Art Larsen. Bernard Bartzen andthroat
'

.
Drake's . -

repeatedly worked InjDailV UOUMe
in the final fall, even-- ; J

Donovan Dodger with a bronze plaque in
Drake's leg

and Abrara, 220, is from El Cami- - team captain Bill Campbell shot
no. 72-6- 3 140 over his home course

Orlando Ferrante and George at Huntington, W. Va., and on
Galli are back for front line guard Monday Bruce Cudd of Portland,
duty but the Troians have a re-- 1 Ore., posted 140 at Seattle.

ttually gaining an "uncle" with a Due for Fair
baseball's Hall of Fame.

"It was in 1925 after I had end-

ed my career with the Dodgers.
I was pitching for the Bushwicks
(a Brooklyn semi-pr- o team). I'd
pitch three Minings on a Wednes-
day night, three on a Friday night

serve problem. It could be solved Leading scorers in the early-re--

Daily double betting will be in by John Miller and Laird Willott, porting districts Tuesday were Joe
Campbell of Anderson. Ind.. the

stepover toe hold.
Claybourne was a sensation in

his debut He won, the first fall
on a disqualification when Lenz
refushed to break a nelson hold,
in the ropes, before the toll of

five" by Referee Thor Hagen.
Then, using gobs of class and fi-

nesse Claybourne took all the

effect at the State Fair horse rac-jbo- th lettermen. Dick Enright. an-in-g

meet for the first time in his- - other letterman at guard, has been
tory when the program gets 'shifted to the depleted tackle

Herbie Flam. The foreign list be-
hind Rosewall and Hoad has Kurt
Nielsen, the big Dane who was
runnerup to Trabert at Wimbledon,
at No. 3: then Rex Hartwig of Aus-

tralia, Nicola Pietrangeli of Italy,
Enrique Morea of Argentina, Neale
Fraser of Australia and Kosei
Kamo of Japan. ,

The women's list was headed by
Doris Hart of Coral Gables, Fla.,
the defending champion who plays
Ruth Jeffery of Melrose, Mass.,
in the first round. No. 2 was
Wimbledon champion Louisa
Brough of Beverly Hills, Calif.,
who plays" Carol McCord of Wash

1955 national collegiate champion
from Purdue, and George P. Swift
Jr., of Columbus. Ga., with 36-ho-lecorps.under way Saturday at Lone Oak

Track here.
Racing Director Charles Evans

scores of 141. Campbell, shootingIt remains doubtful that Marv
HOLLYWOOD, Califs-Bow- ler Kay Brows seems to like the idea

of the new subway bowling ball return. The track is built under
the alleys,. eliminating any chance of a returned ball rolling on
the alleys. (AP)

rM,-- r m,m k. ,ffioi.nti r.wiv.r. ovee the par 70 Camargo Courserough stuff Lenz offered, butted

and the first six in the first game
of a Sunday double header.

"Ruth always played against the
Bushwicks with a group of minor
leaguers, sometimes with major
leaguers when the season was
over. Well, this Sunday it was two
out and the last of the sixth. We

were leading 3--

the muscular blond twice and announced Tuesday that the dailv from a back operations see serv- - at .Cinc,"na.il' ad round L7J
ice at center which leaves the posi- - nd,,69S,?!ft Par 70 J8
Uon to veteran Vera Sampson and 714 a' th Montgomery, Ala.,

flattened him with a reverse doubles win cover the first two
surf-boar- d hold. . races of each program. Both races

Claybourne made a Dig nit witn each day will be harness events. newcomer Karl Rubke. The 210-- 1
Neither of them matched the 140 White Sox Top Boston, GainDaily double tickets must be pur "I walked George Andrews onpound Sampson played 200 minutes ington, D.C. schased before the first race each

day. The correct combination will
total posted by Walker Cupper
Bruce Cudd of Portland at Seattle
Monday.
Dawson Xeads Field

John Dawson. Napa,

AL Lead; Yanks Fall to A's
last fall. Rubke, 22S, is a sopho-
more.-. ,

The Trojans open against Wash-
ington State here on Sept 17 and
Coach Hill cautions that the Cou- -

pay off if winners of both the first
and second races carry the same
numbers as those on the daily dou- -

four pitches just to pitch to Babe.
A home run would have tied the
score. Luckily Ruth popped up."

The only thing that bothered
Vance was the reaction of An-

drews whom he met the follow-

ing spring in Florida. Says Dazzy:

the fans. He's big, active and
has plenty of savvy. Further-
more, he'll be around for awhile.

In the prelim Ivan (Killer)
Ka maroff used his hangman's
hold to gain the only fall in his
go with Gory Guerrero, which
didn't go at all well with the cus-
tomers, and Luigi Macera spilled
John Arjon .with two terrific
body slams and a half-cra- b hold
for the only falL

we ticKets purchased by betters, pes In the fifth spilled the Yankscould be the team ofgars surprise turned in , 711M totna J at Kansas City. The big blow, off
arate from all others during thV SSSJ t3!!1 h Cahfornia qualif-meetin-g

ilnEvans added. lers.
Rnh Grim, the third and losinff Andrews went arouna Dragging

(Continued from preceding pg.)
Red Sox to three hits over the
last five innings for his seventh
victory in 10 decisions.

A solo home run by Hector Lo--
Washington, Wisconsin. CaliforniaRegular win. place and show bet- -

New York hurler, broke up a 3-- 3 that he was the only man living

tie. . - who was walked on purpose so a

Alex Kellner picked up his lOth.Pitcher could get to Babe Ruth."
victory, checking the Yankees on "

Uing, and the popular quiniela bet

Eight Players
Cut by Lions

VANCOUVER. B.C. CP The
British Columbia Lions cut eight
United States players from their
roster Tuesday to drop their "im-
port" list to the 12 limit allowed
by Western Interprovincial Foot-
ball Union rules.

The group released were: Bob
McEachern, Seattle, center and
linebacker; quarterback Ron Pinch- -

Minnesota, Stanford, UCLA and
Notre Dame.

It would surprise no one if that
UCLA game decided the confer-
ence championship.

five hits.
MVP Award GoesColeman Blasted

Giants Recall
Four Pitchers

Physicals Set
For Cascade

Rookie Rip Coleman started lor i rr " 1 -- c
the Yanks, but left in the third; 1 O iUOIltreal iUail

ting will be in effect for 11 races
during the Fair meet

Saturday's opening 10-ra- card
will get off at 1:15 p.m. with the
first harness event. Eight thorough-
bred races wijl follow the two har-
ness races.' ' .'
' Daily double betting has proved

to be very popular at other tracks
in the country, but has not been
tried here, or at Portland Meadows.

when Vic Power homered, Gus
Zernial doubled" and Harry Simp

More than 1.400 golfers took aim
at 187 qualifying places in Tues-
day's sectional rounds. Two oth-
er places were filled Monday and
11 players were exempt from sec-
tional qualifying

The amateur tnis year drew a
record entry of 1.507 and only 200
can play in the tournament prop-
er. All former U. S. and British
amateur champions and the cur-
rent public links and USGA junior
champions are exempt Arnold
Palmer, last year's winner, has
turned pro and will not defend his
title.
Playatfs Needed

Two rather prominent amateurs

MONTREAL lenn (Rocky)
Nelson, Montreal Royals' first -son singledNEW YORK iMI Four bright

Cardinals Ink
WSC Pitcher

CASCADE HIGH SCHOOL Ditchin nrosDects were among' nviaru) AomA nn Rnh hmtman. was announced as the hack. University:
the seven players recalled by the!Lemon despite giving 12 hits, won j International League's most valu- - j halfback Jim Garratt of Ruther-Ne-w

York Giants from their toping 15th 0f the season. Don Mossi able player for 1955 Tuesday. 'ford. N.J., who formerly played
(Special) Physical examinations
for all prospects going out for
football this year at Cascade High Nelson was first choice of 21 of 't Ft. Lee.iVa.: halfback Frankminor league farm clubs Tuesday. fanned the last batter after Balti-Non- e

of the players will report more ,a(j gotten two singles with
to the ,,Giants until next spring tw0 way in e ninth.

1 1 1 Ik.
LEWISTON, Idaho (Jfl Ron

School will be held Friday Bight ClI7 o'clock, reports Coach Bob oiCU prillgS tVK. Whh riirht-hnrut- 1 nt Ih
since ail wm oe invuivcu in mc ti7;i. ;f ,oiv. inHlint Spfisnn CnnI Washington State College pitch- -
playoffs for the championship of Ullll y iimjji o cigut v a ass

seven innings carried the Indianshad narrow escapes from elimina
tion. Don Bisplinghoff, the young jeir respective leagues,

28 voting sports writers. Archie Williams of Los Angeles,
Toronto Maple Leafs' out- - perdine college; end Mac Speedie,

fielder, placed second. of Utah and Cleve--
Nelson. native of and Browns; end Dick Paciaroni,

Portsmouth, Ohio, currently leads from state Teachers' College,
the league in hitting with .360; j Westchester, Pa.; Girby Miller, a
home runs with 34; runs batted in, guard from Austin. Texas, and Joe
with 123. and runs scored with 109. ! DcLuca, University.
He is the first player to win the
distinction twice in the ar his-- !

in. They turned four of the passes
The four pitchers are AllanFloridian who went to the quarter

finals of the British amateur last
into runs.

In the other AL game. Detroit

ing staff, Tuesday signed a
m r j fessional baseball contract with theth' ordinals of the National

Kr;r' bMtVCr enjyed rS Lewiston youth will report

Eighty-hv- e of the 176 hunters fp0, tl'h viitH k- - w,n. club, for the 1956

Worthington (19-9- ), Jim Constable
(ll-9- , and John Margoneri
of Minneapolis and Pete Burnside

spring, and Frank Souchak of Oak- -

Mewarc.
Uniforms will be issued Sunday

.afternoon between 1 and S p.m.
and. practices will begin Monday.
Cascade will be a member of the
new Capital Conference this year
and will take part in the confer-
ence Jamboree Sept 20.

Stewart requests that all fresh-me- nt

and transfers especially be
on hand for the physicals Friday
night.

defeated Washington 4-- 0 as Billy
Hoeft won his 14th on a four-hitte- r.

mont. Pa., brother of pro Mike
18-1-0 of Dallas. All are lettnanasouchak and low amateur in the

ers with the exception of Worth-a- U singles. Bill Tuttle and Frank tory of the award. He won nrsi Brooklyn Kecalls lO19S3 U.S. Open, won their placesseason, f

Tom Governor, "West Coast scout inin sudden death playoffs.area or 4 per cent killed elk.
The State Game Commission said Players From Minorsington.

The others include outfielder
Lennon and infielder Foster Cat

Souchak eliminated Ed Martinthis is one of the highest r.Uo, n "V" of Winchester, Mass., a quarter-finali- st

last year, on the second
extra hole at Brookline, Mass.,

Hartack Fails to Gain
In Lead Over 4Shoe'

House smacked two-ru- n homers
off loser Pedro Ramos.
Newcombe Winner

In the National League, Brook-
lyn went 13 games ahead again,
shelling the second place Milwau-
kee Braves 8-- Don Newcombe,
after losing three straight, won his
19th although leaving after six

" " signing.on record
The commission ordered the1. ''It'Vb?Ut .hih"

special six-da-y hunt, which closed!?.0, i0"1. m1kin ,!T
tleman of Minneapolis and out-

fielder Eric Rodin of Columbus,
Ohio.

BROOKLYN UK The Brooklyn
baseball club announced Tuesday
the recall of 16 players from their
minor league farm clubs.after each had shot 130s. ,league bonus player he admitted,last Thursday, to reduce elk dam

age to farms in that areas. CHICAGO Ufi Willie Hartack j one of the five recalled from
failed Tuesday to add to his lead Montreal of the International

Facts Listed --

For Big Race
CHICAGO Match-rac- e facts:

Motorcycle Climb Won G()lfer8 Seek
Webb pitched this summer for

the North Bend Packers in the
Oregon semi-pr- o league. He had
one more year of eligibility at By Driver From Salem , n T.

frames when a muscle tightened j over Willie Shoemaker in the race League is Pitcher Ken Lehman, of

in his back Mor national riding honors. IKirkland. Wash, he is to report
" Shoemaker, who will ride Swaps. next spring.Roy Campanella hit a pair of. nnnmn afrh rare aua nstt

Norway Ace Tops
Own Race Record

j WSC. r looa neuer
Event $100,000 winner-take-a- ll .m.l" i2nerKalKw i Nashua. Wednesday canceled his

LEBANON (Special) Albert
Braun, Salem, ranked first in a
hill climb contest near Shedd
Sunday, and another Salem man

. NEW YORK un The chair-

man of the President's Appeal kJk use uiuuais, liuiucis jy lwwmj- Norway's 'Jockey Take8 RidingGOTEBORG UPimatch race.
Principals --t Swaps vs. Nashua Thomson, Johnny Logan and

riooa ceneiu wimimuee r,u, Bnt Rr'Honors for 3rd Year Tuesday that the nation'stook second place, the Saints
Motorcycle Club of Lebanon, r runs home.i mvj u J, v. a vu mo vn II w va 1U

be enlisted in hte "National Sports- -W UUU, iU. record time for the 1,000 meter SEATTLE UTt Merlin Volzke New York's Giants ended a five- -Time J:1I p.m. PST. which sponsored the meet, has man--
g crusade" to help raise mon--

mounts.
Hartack, who leads Shoemaker

with 271 victories to 2G7, failed to
boot home a single winner Tues-

day,
Hartack rode the Canadian horse.

Quality Quest, which won the 20.-00- 0

added Longacres mile in new,
track, record time at the Long--

(1.110 yards) race Tuesday night. announced.
ey-fo- r the American Red Cross fame losing seak with a twi- -of Orange. Calif., has become the

first jockey ever to win top riding19. His former record night doubleheader sweep againstDistance Mile and one-quar- t- mfo:- -

? i . : 1 l . , ......4. I was flood relief pro era m.Taking second place behind
Braun was Clyde Mour. Richardhonors for three years at Long- -

EXCLUSIVE 116 SCKKN TV

Direct from Tinkn Stadium!

MARCIAN0-MOOR- E

Championship Fight
Tues., 6:30 p.m. Sept. 20

Liberty and Roxy

Theatres -- Portland

er equal wcipcuia, uuus. The slender Norseman poured it Lee Coffey of Great Neck, N.Y.,
sent a telegram to President Eis- -acres.v 1 - 1' ; T 1 ; . Chumobar

Cincinnati 5--0 and 9--7. Four of the
first game runs were unearned.
Ted Kluszewski upped his major

McCready, Cottage Grove, wonJOtKTS " " "'" .,. 11,. I.., CM . With 60 winners and six days of! third nlare acres track near Seattle Sundaylenhower, a devoted golfer himself,- -racing to go, Volzke's wide lead
Shoemaker. Swaps. Eddie Arcaro. - - r

,1 Kfi!.' many's Herbert Paul Schmidt took u onu himcoif' league lead with his 42nd and 43rdTwenty-fou- r Willamette Valley euiwwci, a 6v. - m;;h- :- tn. f,A .entrants competed.assures him the 1955 laurels. He
is 22 winners ahead of the run and to Joseph C. Dey. executive -- "3 J Hih Soccer Keferee Uies

to "win only. director of the U.S. uou Assn., "r'"Gottfredson. Sweden.' 2:23.7, nerup. Grant Zufelt of EnumclawProbable odds Swaps, 3 to 3,
Volzke. who was ton rider tialr to Huilfl HugeSchmidt jumped into the lead at From Heart Ailment

SANTIAGO. Chile W Paul Ig
Nashua, to 5.

win in nic uigiiii.ai'.
The Chicago Cuba dumped Phil-

adelphia 3-- 1 as Hal Jeffcoat put

suggesting a series of tournaments
throughout the country for that
purpose.Weather forecast - Pleasant and ling L . ifing?cres in 194I and. 1948;..8ha.red! Stadium for Olvmnic AO Seats leserved $3.50, $5, $6

--,ifc k. i.mnrfihirB rniind meiers in at seconus. iw me wane iwo-seas- taureis Wlin tour, lesias. Argentine soc-- (down a Phillies rally in the eighthKill. TV IIU IUIIi"UV w -

mark, Boysen shot in front 'other jockeys.
to save Sam Jones' 12th victory. ! cer referee, dropped dead TuesCAIRO m A 17.000.000 '

um win be bunt in dim n th'I at Lesser to Keceive aday while he was officiatingSt. Louis finished off a 0 deci-

sion over Pittsburgh in
of a suspended game, then

hope that ism's Olympic Games ; Ticker Tape Welcome
will be held .here. The stadium;

Tkkit Sals Starts Sept. 4
Mail orders given prompt
attention. Send check er
money order with

stamped envelope.
Presented by-T- heatre

Network Television
Inc.

80. 1

Television 'and radio CBS,
starting at 2 p.m. PST.

Stayton High Gritl
Turnout on Thursday

match between league leading Pa-Icsti-

and Magallanes.
His death was attributed to a

heart attack 30 minutes after the
game started. The match was

and its adjoining Olympic City SEATTLE ( Pat Lesser, lost to the Bucs in a regularly
scheduled contest 3-- Harvey Had--

September Proves Top Month
For Choice in Sports Events

wiu cover 130 acres.
It will be constructed by Warner i tic wnmn' Amateur Onlf dix (11-1- won the first, lost the

c"- - wman engineer wno championship last weekend, will second
STAYTON (Special) Coach "uul ""'"us ociuu oiduium. greeted Wednesday morning ny

Roger Dasch of the Stayton Ea
m ''tiflrA tn0 ' nfplrAm ax sheBt FRANK ECK cott In the 13th round at Phila- -

AP Newsfeatnres Sports .Editor idelphia to win the title. Last
September the choicest month , September he flattened Ezzard

National League arrives home.
A civic welcome ceremony is

gles football team nas issuea a
call to all aspirants to be pres-

ent at the school for ex--
first uim: i planned in victory square wun a:i.Hmi 7Tiidi of Muio. ta Prt- -' "round the cor- - Charles and the September before

Thfirsd nOT- - Fans will have their fill of he stopped Roland LaStarza in 11ment on from 0.3Q to..baseball, boxing, football, sessions.
Cincinnau ooo ooo ooo j s host of city dignitaries on hand.
NerYork SOI 000 11 I 7 Ofgolf, ifi:30 d. m Kllppsteln. Collum (7) and Burf
Ua; AntonelU and Katt SPOKANE VICTORtennis and horse racing. j The National tennis champion--

SPOKANE ( Outhit moreThe major league baseball sea-- shlP r et r Sept. 2 throughAll boys who are to ittend
Stayton High the coming term
are invited to turn out for

Milwaukee 030 00S 002 S S S
... 002 402 00 S 11 than two to one. Spokane of the11 at the West Side Tennis Club Brooklynson ends bunday, bept. 23 and tne

Burdctte. Johnson (3). Jollv (Si Northwest League beat the Twiin Forest Hills, N. Y. Amateurs
from all parts of the world will
participate.

Football begins on Sept 17 for

light League All-Sta- rs 9-- 8 in an
exhibition baseball game Tuesday
night -

World Series will start on the 27th
or 28th, dependiing on what Amer-
ican League team gains the right
to face the Brooklyn Dodgers who
have made a runaway of the Na-

tional League race since back in
April when they won their first 10

games.

many colleges with practically all

fain (71 and CrandaU, Rice (3):
Newcombe. Bessent (7), Labia (I)
and Campanella.

Chicago oos ooi too seePhiladelphia 000 000 010 14Jones. Jeffcoat (I) and Chiti: Hof
ovin, Nefray it) and Seminick.

Second game:
CincinnaU 001 103 011 T It 1
New York 041 020 lo tiltGross. Staley (3). Podbielan 6,
Black 47) and Batts; Liddle. MeCaJl

of the big schools seeing action on
the 24th. , I

Tide Table
TOES rO TAFT. OEEGOK

(Compiled by V. 8. Coast St Geodetic
Survey. PortUnd. Ore.)

AuB. Hifh Waters Low Water
Time Helfht Time Beifbt

SI 1153 am S 3 S:IT am --0 3
11:10 pm 4 ii pm 1J

HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS
SeoL Time Heieht lime HeiRht

In golf the USGA Amateur is V jSo avt 'm0 " avt Money

fw V y Travel on Air Conditiontd

C'JllV AirRide Luxury Untrs
M yMr Traiilwoys ogtnt today.

first
AmM?Sn
two being played in ann JT.JS ZZT .

the League city. u . tar .w 9RXtpt . Dt

PORTER IS MYSTERY
TO TIGER BOSS

NEW YORK (AP) It's a mys-

tery what happened to J W. Por-

ter as a hitter, says Detroit Tiger
Manager Buckv Harris. A sensa-

tion in the Florida camps last
srring, Harris says Porter "could-
n't hit when the season opened."

Harris had pi..nned to play
Portert in left field. He also tried
him at first base.
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phia, Boston and Huntnigton, N.Y
for the first Long Island Rotary
Open.

First thing you know the schools
that want in will be talking about
football bowls.

ball team did not score a safety or Phent 34115gain his hitting touch," says Har-

ris. Porter started out in base

Rocky Is Inclined to feel lucky
about fighting in September for
it was in that month in 1952 that
he knocked out Jersey Je Wal- -

S20 N. High St.
a field goal Their opponent didn't

ball as a catcher, v '
eitner.


